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Do you know how to keep a secret? 
  There’s only one way – 
    and that’s to  
     tell it to nobody. 
So ...  how about it? 
  Are we going to tell 
    the Easter story, 
     or keep it a secret? 
Is God-with-us, 
  Jesus-among-us, 
    the Spirit-within-us – 
     to be our sacred secret? 
This day – and every day –  
  let’s sing out the story: 
    the life-lifting,  
     life-changing story – 
   the journey that  
    begins with Easter 
     and goes on  
      beyond our imagining. 
 
 
Gathering Prayer 
 
May God come and speak to us in this Easter season. 
Into our dying, may we hear God’s word of new life. 
Into our fear, may we hear God’s word of courage and hope. 
Into our doubt, may we hear God’s word of trust and of faith restored. 
May God speak to the very heart of our living with a holy word of grace, 
and may we our lives be made new within God’s peace. 

adapted from Curtis Tufts, 2002 
Worship for All Seasons II, pg 151 

used with permission 
 
 
Holy Conversation 
 
God offers us a Word as truth to guide us. Sometimes we accept the offer, and 
sometimes we try to push that truth away.  We don’t want to hear it or seek it, when it  



gets inconvenient or costly.   
We want to know God on our own terms, and we forget too easily that it is in God we are 
created and given life.  The hardest truth for us to hear is that we are loved so much God 
is never willing to let us go. 
May the Spirit of holiness live among us, beside us, and within us.  May we be shown 
the fullness of Jesus’ love and how to live that love more completely.  May we find 
courage and passion to speak the truth with kindness and care, in ways that all can hear.  
In turn, may we hear their truths, too, with open welcome and thoughtful acceptance.  In 
the path of life that opens before us, may we follow the ways of our calling as Jesus’ 
followers.  Amen. 
 
 
Scripture Readings 
 
Acts 2:14a, 22-32 
 
But Peter, standing with the eleven, raised his voice and addressed them: ‘Men of 
Judea and all who live in Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and listen to what I say.  
‘You that are Israelites, listen to what I have to say: Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested 
to you by God with deeds of power, wonders, and signs that God did through him 
among you, as you yourselves know— this man, handed over to you according to the 
definite plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the hands of those 
outside the law. But God raised him up, having freed him from death, because it was 
impossible for him to be held in its power. For David says concerning him, “I saw the 
Lord always before me, for he is at my right hand so that I will not be shaken; therefore 
my heart was glad, and my tongue rejoiced; moreover, my flesh will live in hope.  For 
you will not abandon my soul to Hades, or let your Holy One experience corruption.  
You have made known to me the ways of life; you will make me full of gladness with 
your presence.”  
‘Fellow Israelites, I may say to you confidently of our ancestor David that he both died 
and was buried, and his tomb is with us to this day. Since he was a prophet, he knew 
that God had sworn with an oath to him that he would put one of his descendants on 
his throne. Foreseeing this, David spoke of the resurrection of the Messiah, saying, 
“He was not abandoned to Hades, nor did his flesh experience corruption.”   
This Jesus God raised up, and of that all of us are witnesses.  
 
John 20:19-31 
 
When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house 
where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood 
among them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ After he said this, he showed them his 
hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to 



them again, ‘Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ When he 
had said this, he breathed on them and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit. If you 
forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they are 
retained.’  
But Thomas (who was called the Twin), one of the twelve, was not with them when 
Jesus came. So the other disciples told him, ‘We have seen the Lord.’ But he said to 
them, ‘Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my finger in the mark of 
the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.’  
A week later his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them. 
Although the doors were shut, Jesus came and stood among them and said, ‘Peace be 
with you.’ Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here and see my hands. Reach out 
your hand and put it in my side. Do not doubt but believe.’ Thomas answered him, ‘My 
Lord and my God!’ Jesus said to him, ‘Have you believed because you have seen me? 
Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have come to believe.’  
 
 
Reflection 
 
Thomas always gets a bad rap.  After all, what he needs is only what the other 
disciples have already received – the experience of seeing the risen Jesus face to 
face, in person and up close.  After all, how could he be expected to believe any more 
than they did? 
I can relate to Thomas.  I think I’m quite a bit like him.  I too go off and spend time 
alone to work out things in my mind and in my spirit.  I too am a sceptic, believing what 
I experience and often taking others’ assertions with a grain of salt.  Yet I too can be 
convinced by my own experiences to understand some deeper things than had been 
the case before.   
Thomas, in light of his own personal encounter, comes to understand what Jesus had 
been saying for some time – that he would be with them even beyond what seemed 
like the finality of the tomb.  Almost, but not quite, unbelievable. 
The early church, to whom Matthew was directing his Gospel in order to teach, needed 
to hear Jesus’ final words in this little passage.  “Blessed are those who have not seen 
and yet have come to believe.”  These words speak to almost all those first followers of 
the way of Jesus – those people who had come to accept the message of his closest 
and immediate disciples, based on their own experience, that he was the chosen one, 
the messiah, who would lift them to salvation.   
Only those closest disciples had a direct and personal sense of the resurrection, 
whatever that experience had been for them.  All the other early Christians (even 
though they weren’t called that yet) had only these disciples’ word for it.  They were 
being asked to believe without seeing for themselves.  They were in the same boat as 
Thomas had been. 



The real marvel of this longer story is that they did indeed come to believe.  This is 
another sign of how powerful that resurrection experience must have been for those 
disciples at the beginning.  It must have been truly life-changing, almost personality-
changing.  Some of them, at least, and Peter clearly for one, became powerful 
evangelists, tellers of the astounding good news that in the wonder of the resurrection 
of Jesus could be found the key to salvation.  And the experiencing of encountering 
these disciples and this good news must in itself have been incredibly powerful, 
because some of these early believers themselves in turn became even more 
evangelists, spreading the word far and wide.  The message of salvation through 
Jesus had amazing power in itself, a message that people were hungering to hear and 
believe. 
In the passage from the book of Acts, Peter speaks of being witnesses – witnesses to 
the resurrection and witnesses to the good news.  There is something potent about 
witnessing, especially witnessing something vital.  And witnessing the resurrection 
would have been about as vital as it could get!  That, combined with their longer-term 
witnessing of Jesus life and ministry, set the first disciples up with all they needed to be 
he first evangelists, the first apologists, for the new movement that eventually became 
the world-spanning faith of Christianity. 
Are we, too, witnesses?  Of course we are.  We are witnesses to all sorts of things, all 
the time.  We just don’t know the importance of each of these many things, so we don’t 
know to what we should be paying fuller attention.  We’re inundated with experiences, 
and can’t separate out the important ones from the mundane ones.  It’s a challenge. 
I think that’s one reason for outpouring in recent years of books, seminars, videos and 
other materials about the importance of mindfulness.  Being mindful is about paying 
attention – paying attention to your experiences from moment to moment, so you don’t 
miss things, and so you are truly present to your living.  It’s an antidote to unhealthy 
preoccupation with the past and its unchangeable mistakes, or anxiety about the future 
and its unknowable occurrences.  Mindfulness roots you in the present and brings a 
kind of contentment that you are indeed connected to the world around you.  It’s also, 
and most importantly, a means to attend to those occurrences and experiences that 
just may have some larger importance in the narrative arc of your life. 
So being mindful, or paying attention, is important. 
So … back to the earlier question.  To what are we witnesses?  Specifically, to what 
about our faith are we witnesses?  If we have any sense of faith at all, surely we have 
an experience of the deeper reality behind that faith, perhaps many such experiences.  
What are they?  How have those experiences of holiness at work in your life made an 
impact?  Were you paying attention at the time, or did that impact only register after the 
fact?  In the end, the entire question comes down to that basic one – to what are you a 
witness? 
Are you a witness to the reality that God makes the holy presence known at different 
points in one’s life?  Or perhaps you are a witness to the truth that you are never alone.  
What about being a witness to the way that God/Jesus/Spirit uplifts your life?  Or to the 



way that you are guided by your faith into actions that make a positive difference in the 
world?  You may be a witness to all of that and more.  Whatever the case, your 
understanding that you are a witness goes a long way toward making your faith real 
and active. 
You don’t need to be a witness only through words and speeches like Peter and the 
other early disciples and evangelists.  That is not at all a bad thing to do, but there are 
not often good opportunities for witnessing that way, at least not opportunities that 
don’t get people’s backs up.  Still, talking about our faith more often would be a good 
thing, even in passing.  We’re too shy about that, and there’s nothing wrong about 
letting your family and friends know how important your spirituality and faith 
connections are to you. 
But other than talking, there are many other ways to witness to your faith, ways of 
behaviour and action.  What you do with your faith is even more important than exactly 
what you believe.  Faith is lived out in action – that’s how it becomes meaningful in the 
world and not just some internal mental exercise.  Faith without action is dead, and the 
world can’t afford for you to have a dead faith. 
So how do you be a witness?  What do you do with your faith?  Or perhaps the better 
question is, “What does your faith do with you?”  Does it take you into connection with 
others in ways that build up their lives?  Does it lead you into action to help deal with 
the hurts of the world?  Does it prompt you to write letters to encourage leaders to take 
action on important issues?  Does it make you go out of your way to help others, even 
those you don’t know?  Your faith probably does much more than that.  It’s how you 
witness to the truths of life that you know in your deepest places.  It’s how you be, and 
become, the fully human and fully holy person you are created to be. 
So, like Peter, you can say in words and in deeds, “We are witnesses” to the message 
of Easter that humankind’s salvation lies in the message of Jesus’ life, death and 
resurrection, the message of God’s boundless and grace-filled place in human living, 
and the Spirit’s limitless capacity for instilling newness and hope into every life.  By 
being a witness, you are part of all that.  By speaking out about and, more importantly, 
acting out your faith, you are building up the realm of God here on Earth.  Like 
Thomas, your experiences of God’s presence with you has changed and convinced 
you.  You too are a believer. 
Amen. 
 
 
Community Prayer 
 
We celebrate God’s Word in our midst.  
We revel in the message of the prophets and the poets, and in the 
declaration of liberty that is the message of our faith.  



We offer our thanks for the women and men who have lived this vision down 
through the years, even into our own lives’ time. 
Our hearts are filled with thanks for the Spirit who touches us with hope and 
courage. 
In this sacred moment, we remember the story of Jesus’ life and death and 
resurrection.  We remember the cheers and the sneers, the shouts of 
Hosanna and the shouts to crucify.  We can find ourselves in many 
moments in that story. 
Just like then, sometimes we too can forget, or change our minds, or stop 
sharing the vision of a world of peace and equity.  So we pray for wisdom 
and courage when we or others stand by while someone suffers, while earth 
warms beyond its capacity for healing, and while injustice goes 
unchallenged. 
May we seek healing and wholeness for ourselves and for the world.  May 
we find those places where God’s love can enter every life. 
May we and others learn the fullness of Jesus’ message, that to really live 
we can let ourselves be vulnerable, we can honour the wounded parts of 
lives and systems, and we can reach out to others who are hurting.  As the 
story of Jesus unfolds in the days ahead, may we find for Easter hearts and 
spirits. 
Today we hold close our concerns and our celebrations.   
  (time of personal prayer) 
We rejoice with those whose lives are uplifted by family and friends, those 
who serve, those who care, and those who share themselves as blessings. 
We pray for the world in crisis, with people distanced from each other, some 
lost and alone, some sick, some dying, many afraid.  We pray for release 
and wellness, and for societies to emerge stronger and more caring than 
before. 
We pray for troubled and pain-filled parts of the world, where society is 
cracked open and the blood of innocents flows, where greed reigns 
triumphant over people’s hopes for equity, where fear and devastation and 
desperation are there in every-day life for far too many people.  May we and 
others learn to share all that has been blessed and given to us, 
remembering Jesus and his ways. 



We pray for the lives of women whose dignity and rights have been violated 
and stepped upon, children who have been abducted and forced into battle 
or slavery of all sorts, men whose hopes have been trampled by other’s 
power, and families who have been torn apart by hatred unchecked, or the 
greed of those who plunder the wealth of the earth and of people’s labour. 
We pray for communities of faith throughout the world, where people yearn 
to encounter God and share that encounter with others, even when meeting 
together is impossible. 
We pray for those waiting for the dawn of a new day of hope and inspiration, 
and for God’s light to crack open the world’s darkness and let in the mercy 
and healing power of the Spirit. 
We pray for those we know for whom the touch of God’s grace will make all 
the difference for them today and in the days to come, and for those we 
don’t know for whom the same is true. 
(time of personal prayer) 
May our wounds, and the world’s wounds, be the places where God’s light 
gets in, and where faith and hope abound. 
In that faith and hope, we speak the words of Jesus’ prayer from the stories 
of our faith of long ago, as we say … 
Our Creator, who is in heaven, 
 hallowed be your name. 
Your Kingdom come,  
 your will be done 
  on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
 and forgive us our trespasses 
  as we forgive those  
   who trespass against us.  
Lead us not into temptation,  
 but deliver us from evil.  
For yours is the kingdom, 
  the power and the glory,  
  for ever and ever. Amen 
 
 
BENEDICTION 
 



May the wind of the Spirit lift our hearts and spirits to see beyond today. 
May the breath of God fill us with caring and enfold our lives with compassion. 
May the challenging message of Jesus’ life and death and resurrection open us up to 
the ways we can fill the world with caring and hope. 
May our lives become more than they are today, emboldened by faith and encouraged 
by the voice of the Holy One.   
Amen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


